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Ahstract 

Docs the pOH8ibility of selling onc's repulation (name) improve !.he 
averag;e quality sold in a.n ec:ouorny by reducing incentives lo cheat to
wards the end of an inleraction? lt is shown i,1 t,he context of various 
economies with finite numbcr oí uverlapping 11;enerations ami imper
foctly informed buyers, tlut.1,, in the rare instanccs in which names' 
m.arkets are active, 110L only does trade in name!-1 uol lead to improvcd 
trade outcomei-1, it can even worscn them. 
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1 Introduction 

When an owner-operator sells his or her firm, the buyer often continues 
operating the business under the original name. Moreover, consumers are 
seldom in a position to keep traclc of the change in ownership. In such cases, 
the new owner has purchased not only the physical assets that make up the 
firm but, in effect, also its reputation. This even though the new firrn lacks 
one ingredient of the old firm, namely, the services of the original owner
operator. In so far as these services represent an essential determinant of 
the quality of the firm's product, the firm's name or reputation is no longer 
necessarily a good predictor of its futu.re performance. On the other hand, 
provided sold reputations do not completely loose value, the possibility of 
selling a firm's narne can counter eventual incentives to run down a. business' 
'good will, prior to its sale. It is not a priori clear then whether the feasibility 
of selling a business' na.me (arising out of consumers' limited ability to track 
changes in ownership) is a. good thing or not. The purpose of this paper is 
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to try aml throw sorne light on this qucstion 1 . 

In ordcr tu do tha.t, this µaper studics repe.ated, sirnultaneous sales nnder 
moral hazo.r<l (t.he seller chno8es product q11ality after thc buyer has dccided 
whether to pun.:hase or not, and sellers c.annol commit ex-ante to supply a 
ceri.ain quality), inLerrupted at. regular intcrvals by 'namc'-t.nu.ling sessions 
nmong sellers. 

Ruyers are assumed Lo have ímperfect informatíon regarding sellers' types 
(i.e., they will be assumed not to be able to directly ohserve whethcr the seller 
confronting him or her is honest -always provídcs high quality, or rational 
-only does so when it is in bis or her best. interest). Hence, buyers will Lry to 
infer a given seller's typc frorn his or her pasl actions, intro<lucing a bac.kward
looking ;reputational' dement in the story (as in thc clai:;sic refercnces on 
reputations, Kreps-Wilson 1982 and Milgrum-Roberts 1982). 

A 'name' ( the only traded a.sset herc) is identifi.ed in this work with 1.he 
actual sequence of quality decisions undertaken by its bearers; a :;;equence 
that will he taken to be directly observable by buyers. This notion of 'na.me' 
is taken from Tadelis 1998 who studies trade in such 'na.mes' in apure advcrse 
selection environment. Obviously, íL is very special. One could instead takc 
a 'name' to correspond not to the sequence itself but just to the heliefs such 
scquence would induce (as in Mailath and Samudson 1998 who stu<ly trade 
in this alternativc cla:ss of names under moral hazard), and the results will 
most probably change as a consequence. And, just as evidently, this notion 
of 'na.me', as well as the alternative one just mentioned, should be taken as 
sorne sort of reduced-form representations of what actual names achieve in 

. ') 

practwe·. 
Finite :sellers' lives (2 periods) are introduced in order to rnotivate 'name' 

sales. Again following Tadelis' work, sellers' generations are assume<l to 
overlap for one period. For simplicity, it will be assumed that buyers live 
only for one period. Purther, it will be assumed that the economy itself has 
a finitc horizon, that is, that trading of any sort eventually stops. This in 

1 It is perhaps interesting to note the affinity oí this problem with the widcr class of 
problems concerning incentives for efficient use of long-lived assets owned by 11horter-lived 
agents. Tbe ma.rket economy offers a solution to this problem by allowing short-lived asset 
holders to sell tb08e assets at thc end of their lives. As is well known, in the ab.sencc of 
asymmetric informa.tion and other frictions, thiH lea.ds to efficicnt exploítation of those 
resourc~. 

2 In fact, it is in my opinion a.n inten~ting research programm to study how names, 
now in a. literal sense, can give rise to 'names' in either of the forms above. 
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order to exclu<lí! frum consideratiou norm-type equilihria which arisf! when 
trading goe:. on forever. 

As hinted in the opt:ming paragra.ph, a key feature of lhe model will be 
the inability of buyers to keep track of 'names' transfors. On the othcr hand, 
huyen,- will be awarc th1:1,t 'names' can be sold. The kcy a~:sumptions in thi:s 
regard will be, first, that buyers cannot observe sellers' ages, and, secondly) 
that thcy ca.unot observe who trades in thc market for namcs. 

One key insight from this work is that the cxact overlap pattern plus tl)e 
exact timíng of 'names' transaction:s v.,;thin a seller's life are crucial iu deter
míning whether the market for names is active or not, and, hencc, whether 
trade in names can lead to improved outcomes. Ry the way it clarifie:s how 
the specific <lemographic structure and pattern of participation in the mar
ket for names a.°'surned in Tadelis 1998 represents a 'be:st case scenario' in 
intlucing trade in names. Moreover, it will be shown that name-trading, even 
when feasible, is unlikely to lead to actual improvements. More specifically, it 
will be shown that name-trading will not result in improved trade outcomes 
in the various scenarim~ considered. In sorne, it might even be countcrpro
ductive by leading to whal I call 'erasing of ones' tracks', that is , cheating 
and then buying a good na.me in order to continue trading, though for this 
'mixed s~rategies' ( or equiva.lent constructions) are reqnired. 

The intuition behind lhe importance of the overlap pattern and timiug 
of names' trades can be summa.rized A.<;¡ follows: In general, trade in names is 
possible if there is scope for what I want to call 'blending'. 'Blending' takes 
place if a buyer cannot for sure tell whether the name of the seller confronting 
him or her has at least partially been generated by the actiom; of that sellf!r. 
This rcquires that in equilibrium sorne sellers should bear names which thcy 
have gencrated themselves (at least partially). If, for example, sellers livc 
for two periods, only two-actions names can be sold by the old and they are 
sold only to one yea.r old sellers, after the second period cleaxly buyers will 
be able to infer that any bearer of a two-action name must have bought it, 
and, moreovcr, cannot possibly have generated any portian of the name him
or herself. 

Besides this issue of 'blending', there is the question of the opportunity 
cost of buying a name. This also will depend on the overlap pattcrn and 
timing of na.mes' trades. Someone who already has a good name will not 
have an incentive to buy one a.t a positive price ( or even at a zero price, íf 
there is sorne cost of participating in the na.mes market) .. 

It will become appa.rent that the set-up in Tadelis 1998, unlike other 
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8Ímílarly plausible environments, hy sµecifying that ouly new borns ca,u buy 
mi.mes and only oldis can sell them while at the samc: time starting the econ
omy off with an excc:ptíoual generation uf sellers that live:,; unly for onc: period, 
ncccssarily p,ives risc to blending whil~ al the sarne time making surf! buy
ers of nam!-!s have very low opportunity c:n~t:,; of buying names (since bcing 
new bom thcy cannot possihle own a good nA.nu~ when entcring the namc:s' 
market). 

The intuition hehind the diffic:nlty in obtainíng improved tradc outcomes 
hmi already bocn hinted at in the opening paragraph of this introduction: 
While the possibility of trading in names might generate incentives not to 
cheat towards the eu<l of one's lífo, it also somehow d':!values names fü~ indica
tors uf future pcrforrmu:1ce. More precisely: A firs:: dirnension of this trade-off 
c:omes into play hccam~e in order for tra<le in names to µrovide incentives for 
a :-dler not to chcat. in the period prior to his death, goo<l names mm,t com
rn~nd a positive price. But good names can only cornmand a positive príce if 
sorne sellers are actually cheating. If all sellers providc good quality, a good 
namc is just not inforrnative in any way. Iu this type of situation the only 
way to make a name valuable is by having a very favorable composition of the 
pool of huyen, but in the absence of any natural separating structure betwcen 
honcst and dishonests, such favorable pools cannot be implemented hcre. In 
a sensc, thll:l lack of thc 'right' separating structure is the crucial diffcn:nce 
between thi:,; type of setup and the advcn.e selection rno<lel of Tadelis 1998 
or the noisy outcomes setup of Mailath anrl Samuelson 1998. 

Moreover, as 'blending' is necessa.ry for there to be an active name markct, 
name tra<ling will tend to water down the value of a good name and hcnce 
lower prices t.hal can be commanded in thc future by providing good qualíty 
t.oday. A third <limension arises because trade in na.mes allows cheaters 
to dissimulate t.heir bad records by purchasing good names ( this presumes 
that he can capture at least po.rt of the surplus as~ciated with that na.me, 
see following paragra.phs). Not.e that this effcct again depends crucially on 
the t.iming of no.me tra.nsactions: lf only newhorm1 can huy names, it will 
obviously not opera.te. 

In addition to these 'quantity' dfects, one should ruention certain 'price' 
effects tha.t tend to reinforce the quantity effects, ewm though in the analysis 
below pricing will be very much ad-hoc. The point is that one can expect 
t.hat in most market structures the I:,'Teater the supply of na.mes the lower 
the price na.mes will command, and this will tend to dampen the incentives 
to participate in the names market and hence not to cheal before onc'~ re--
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tircmcnt.. Similarly, the more cheatcrs thcre are, the highcr t.he demand for 
good n.Ft.mes and presnmably (modulo nuirkeL structure) thc hi~her the price 
thosc names command. Thus here again incentives for sellcrs not to chcat 
in their last. period will be posit.ively corrclated with chenting behavior by 
youn~er sellen.. 

A~ain the comparison with Tadeli8 1998 is instructive: In that moc.ld it is 
assumed that all the surplus always goes to the sellen, uf names. In this way, 
thc case for active names' maxket is doubly clinched: Fin,t, becausc okh, can 
invariably expect to geL a positive payoff from entcring the names' market. 
Scc.ond, because evcn if middle aged sellen, are allowcd to enter the names' 
mnrket, it would not pay for them to cheat hoping to then buy a good name 
as they cannot expect to capture any of the surplus ao:¡soci1:1,ted with thal. 
narnc. 

In summflJ."'y, the analysis in this paper suggcst.s that trade in na.mes in this 
type of ovcrlapping generations set-up with moral hazard cannot be relied 
upon to improve trade outcomes in a substantial way. In fact, it. 1:,uggests 
that very special constella.tions are required to activate this type of names' 
markets at all. 

The paper is organized as follows: After a discussion of related literature, 
the benchmark model is presentcd. Then sorne notation is introduced. In 
the uext section, the i:;trategies of the different types of agents acting in the 
various scenarios con:sidered in what follows are described. In section ? the 
crpülibrium for the 1b1Y:úc' best case setup is descrihed in detail ( unlike in 
thc following sections) in order to provide a reference point for readers, ami 
rcsnlts concerning whether or not name trading is feasible and if so whether 
ít will lead to improved trade outcomes (higher average quality tradcd). In 
scction ? the issue of 'blending' is highlighted as a necessary condition for 
trade in narnes. Aftcrwards, the fea.sibility of 'erasing ones' tracks' is evalu
ated and its effects on trade outcomes are considered. The paper doses with 
a bricf concluding section. 

1.1 Literature Overview 

The key reference for the present paper is the work by Tadelis 1998, which, 
as alrcady mentioned., deals with the pure adverse selection case in an over
lapping generations environment similar to the various sceuarios considered 
herc. The emphasis in Tadelis' work is on obtaining an active narnes' market 
and on the make up of the pool of narnes' buyers as between good and bad 
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t.ypc8. It. shows, in particular, that good agents will not be able to fully sepa
rnte thcmselves by buying good names. This due to thr- interplay of what. he 
calls the ·Repul.ation Maint.euance Effect'(gnods can maintain a. reputation 
more easíly -nui .. kes buying a name relativcly a.t.t.ractive for a good type) vcr
:-ms the 'Reputatiun Start-up Effect' (goods r:an build upa rcpul.ation more 
P-&iily -makes it relatively unattradive for a good type to buy a name). The 
intuition is that íf only p;ood typcs buy names thcn l.hey will be hard to de
prccia.t.e in the eycs of buyers. Consequently, rnaíntaining the nam~ will be 
rdat.ively easy, rnaking it very attractive to bad types but not so at.tractive 
to good types who r:an more easily huild up their own good name. 

AnoLher recent contribution on t.he subject of names' trading is tht! one 
by Ma.ilath and Samur.lson 1998 in which Lhey deal with the moral hazard 
case but. in a rnodel with noisy product sig;nals, compulsive cheaters im,tead 
of compuh.ive do-gooders, H-ud long lived ageuts. Also, they work with the 
different. coucept of name mentioned in the previous section, instead of the 
name as history they takc names to correspond to beliefs. First Lhing to note 
is that such models display much richer reputational dynamic.s (protractcd 
reputation buildup and rundown) than the class uf rnodels used iu this papcr, 
which follow Kreps-Wilson 1982 and Milgrom-Roberts 1982. Mailath and 
Samuelson emphasize the types of namcs bou~ht by each type of agent aml 
show that good agents will tend to buy moderately good reputations while 
bad ones will prefer very good ones. Interestingly, seemingly because of thc 
noisy signals and compulsive che.ating by sorne a.gents3 , a substant.ial part of 
t.he intuition in Tadelis 1998 seem.s to carry over to Maílath and Samuelson's 
environrnent with moral hazard. Good types will prefer to huy moderate 
rnputations because they will be a.ble to build them up more easily while bad 
typr.s will buy very good reputations since they are hard to depreciat.e. 

In the set-up of this paper, these two dfects do not operate at all1 8.8 both 
good and bad types are just as good at building a good uame. In fact, in 
the analysis that follows the absence of such a structure inducing diffcrential 
incentives between types (even though never full separation) will play a. very 
irnporta.nt role. This is perhaps the me.in difference betweeu the two papers 

ªIt is m11ch more difficult for a. compulsive ches.ter than íor normal agents tu build 
up a good reputation. If instead of compulsive cheaters one works with cou1pulRive do
gooders, then building up and maintaining a reputation for rationals is jnst as ea.sy es 
for the automaton typcs. By the way, note that, in this infinite horizon model, the isRue 
of commitment does not play a role. The only problem is for normal agents lo separate 
LhemRelves from the cheatP.rs. 
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just qnoted and thc work presentcd in Lhis paper. El.se, the moddliup; here 
follows TA.delis 1998 in ac.loµting the cn11ceµt of track record as namc and. an 
overlapping geuerations structure. 

The u.hove are the papers closest to the work prescnt,ec.l here but t.here 
are, of course, other (but not many) papen.; t.hat bear on lhe issues this 
papn· deals with. There is Krcps 1990 that rcinterprets norrn equilibria iu 
infinitely repeatcd ga:rnes in terms uf name trading. Salant 1991 .st.udies norrn 
equilibria in overlappiup; generations set-ups. Further, therc is Aoyagi 1996 
who .sludies how firms' sales under asyrnrnetric inforrnation affeds incentive8 
to behave aggressively in an infinitely repeatcd entry deterrefü:e game. In 
this wurk, though, whal is sold is the fir?Y rathcr than just its reputation. 

2 The Model 
1t is useful to think of thc game as consisting of a sequence of rounds each 
rnade up of two sta~es: A products-sale stage anda names-sale stage. In the 
product sales stage, a continuum of two-period lived sellen, is matched with 
a continuum of one-period lived buyers, ench uf unit mea.."iure. Each buyer
seller pair proceeds then to play the following extensive form stage-game: 

A price is exogenously set equal to the max of the cxpected valrn'! of 
the guod in thc eyes of the buyer and the cost of producing a low quality 
unit. The buyer decides whethcr to purchase t.he itero or not. If the buycr 
makes a purchase and the seller is a rational type, the seller has to decide 
whdher to produce hip;h or low quH-lity. If thc seller is an automaton, he 
invaúably supplics high quality. Producing an item of high quality costs cH, 

whilc producing one item of low quality costs cL. Of course, r:H > CL. ThP
remuneration to the seller in this stage is then the price rninus the cost. Thc 
rernuncration to the buyer is her rcservation va.lue for the itero of the quality 
supplie<l minus the price. Evidently, vH > VL. The relationship between all 
thesc parameters is given by VH > CH > CL > VL· This irnplies th&t buyers 
would never knowingly acquire a low quality product at a price that covers 
its cost of production. In other words, it is not eflicient to supply low 4uality 
in this economy. 

This produci sale stage is then followcd by a name--selling stage along the 
following lines: There is a name market for each possible track record with 
the exception of the empty history. Selle~ aJter having supplied huyen;; in 
the preceding product sale stage, decide whether and which name market 
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to enter. Thc s11ppliers of names are then mntd1ed randomly wit.h the de
rnauders of namc::;i wiLhin each rnarket. In each match a nonnegative price 
will he sd according to :sorne exogr.nous rule (which i:s common knowledge 
arnong all players in t.he p;ame and which might or might not depend on the 
typc of the name-buyr.r iuvolved), and then the buycr has to decide whether 
to buy or not. If a purcha.se tal-ces place then the namc is lransferrcd 1:1,nd a 
new product. sale stage starts. The remuneration to a buyer from this stage 
will be negative and equal to the purchase price, while that to t.he seller ,v.íll 
:;imply be the price. 

In order to exclude sorne eqnilibrium outcornes that hinge on very extreme 
sµecilications of ouL of equilibrímn beliefs, it will be assumed that there is 
a.lways an e > O subsa.mple of cad1 generation (with the same composition 
&-, the overall sample) that cannot part.icipate in the names' market. 

The remuneration of a 2-period líved seller will then be the disr:ounted 
sum of the payoffs in each stage of the game, whcre 1..he discounting will 
take place only across product sale stages. That is, a period for discouuting 
purposes will include the product-sale sta~e and the snbsequent narne t.rading 
sess10n. 

The <lemogra.phic structure of thc economy is given by sorne patt.ern of 
ovcrlapping generations of two-period lived sellers, starting from sorne ínitial 
constellation. The overlap will be somewhat peculiar in order to allow new
born::;i to 1..rade with exiting agents, with non-final agents living for slightly 
more than 1..wo periods in order to allow for this. More precisely, each period 
will be subdivíded in four stages with names' market act.ivity taking place 
in the first two rounds, product purchases iu the third rouud while qnality 
decisions are taken in the fourth round. So, each non-final seller (i.e., sellen; 
who get to make a name-sale) lives for 8 rounds, with the last two rounds 
dedicated to name trading. See the time line of the game below. 

Bach generation will include the same proportion of rationals and hon
ests or automatons. The initiaJ constellation will vary and might involve an 
exceptional one period lived geueration of sellers as in Tadelis. Also, varíous 
exogenously set participation patterns in name.s-ma.rkets will be studied. 

The information in the ecouomy is as follows: Buyers will be aware of 
the proportion of honests and automata in ea.ch generation bnt will not be 
ahle to tell directly whether a seller is of one or the other type, neither will 
they be able to tell whether a good iis of good or low quality prior to actually 
consuming it. They will be able to see only the track record or na.me carried 
by each seller. In the name trading session, sellers will !:!Ometimes he aissumed 
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to be ablc to recognizc cach others' typc:-1. 
The following diagTam illu:strates the time line of thc ga.me: 

N-M1.-:.MatGh i r,q <J-Mkt.,-'!atch i.r1:J PurchaseCc,n,,,'-'med 
' 1 : 

!sn:er N-Mk~. /Nut.\ Buy N'a:"'l¡,/1,f,:,t_ .Suy Goc,,i'Ncl \ 
' 1 

----- !-------'--~ 

t=Ü 
1 ; t., . 1 .,. . 

~-Mk.l .. ['r .:.cinq \ 

1 t.~ 

N-Mk.t.Pricinq 
; 

-, l -l '-' 1 l. D. L ,, ·-"~~er 1es 

Old Buy"'rDies 

----i 

O'.d Bu'.;r;;r D:.es 

N9W BL.y.,r clcrn 

Ne>w S•~ 11 e r O::; rn 

A word ahout pricing: Taking pricing a.~ exogenous is, on the one hand, 
unsatisfactory, as it obvio~sly contributes to blur the equilibrium predictions 
of the modd. On the other hand, though, it allows one to focus on the condi• 
tions for trade in names more generally, that is, independcnt.ly of particular 
bargaining procedures. Also, it c.:onsiderably simplifies the analysis. 

Another key modelling choice i:,; to work with continua of agents in each 
generation. This leads to determinkltic outcomes (as a result of a -casual
application of the law of largc numbers). 

2.1 Equilibrium and Notation 

The solution concept will be the notion of sequentíal equilibrium (Kreps and 
Wilson 1982). Let b0 be the prior probability that a seller of any generation 
i:,; honest. If H denotes a high quality sale while L denotes a low quality 
one, let N denote the set of all track records or names, i.c., the set of all 
sequences (II, L)t with t $ T where 1' is the number of periods in the game 
(rcmember that 'period' here refors to discounting periods, not rounds of 
play). Further, let Gt(r) ((H)) designate the genera.tion of sellers bom at 
pcriod t of type -r E ( A, R) ( where A stands for a.utomaton or honeit, and 
R for rationa.l or dishonest), and who bear the na.me (H). The measure of 
scllers in generation Gt, of type T who supply high quality at period t is 
,,\ (Ge, (r), H). Similarly, At (Ge, (r), (H)) refers to the measure of sellers of 
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type T in generation Gt, who carry name (H) at time t; >.t8 (C:t, (r), (H)) 
designatcs the measure of sP.ller:s in generation Gt1 of type T who enter the 
market for ( H)-names at time t un Lhe demand Riele; >.P (Gt1 (r), ( H)) denotes 
the measurc of sellers in that generation who actually buy a narnc ( H) ; while 
>-.f8 (Gt1 (r). (H)) and .>.f (Gt, (T), (H)) denote thc corresponding rnaguít.udes 
on the supply sirle. The probability a buyer assigns to the event t.lm.t. a 
i;;eller bearing thc name (H) is an automaton is givcn by Prt(Al(IJ)), aml 
Pt (Prt (Al (H))) stands for the price of a good sold by a seller bearing na.me 
(H) at time t. Thc price of a name (H) at time t is expressed by pf ((H)). 
It is al:so important to keep track of thc set of all names available for tradí! 
at any given time t, Nt, lettíng n~ designa.te an element of that set, with 
i = 1, ... , #(Nt)-

The strategy of a buyer alive at time t i~ :simply a mapping from the 
history up Lo that point (in p1::trticula.r, price offers and the name of the seller 
the buyer was matched with) to actions (B,NB), where B stands for ;buy', 
N B for 'not buy'. Formally, 

2.2 Strategies in a Benchmark Case 

In order to efficiently describe sellers' strategies, I think it best to specializc 
and then to modify the formulation as alternative scenarios are considered.. 
Accordingly, in what follows I describe the strategies for a bend1mark case 
in whid1 sellers can only sell names at the end of their lives and buy them 
when thcy are born, and in which names nre traded at the same prices 
independently of the type of the seller-demander. Moreover, it will be useful 
to describe strategies for a 'normal' two-period lived seller (a seller who starts 
and closes his or her lüe by entering the namcs' market), exceptional 'initial' 
two- or one-period lived sellers (who do not start out trading in names), 
and exceptional 'final' two- or one period sellers (who do not trade na.mes 
at the end of their lives), as they will come up in the va.rious demographic 
constellations analyzed below. 

The strategy of an agent is then a sequence of mappings , one for ca.ch 
round of play in which he or she has the move, from the history of play up 
to that point4 to mixture.s over the set of actions available in that round. 

4The formulation of strategies below ímplies tha.t agents know everything that has 



IIcnce t.he stratcgy nf a normal two-period lived rnt.ional seller will consist 
of six mappinp;s denoted hy a~;.2', wherc kr stands for a date-round. In round 
1. t.he seller hr1s Lo decide whet.her to entcr the names' markd as a demnnder, 
ctmi which names' rnarket out of all thosc open, so this mapµing is giw:n by 

0'~
2': Hn-+ 6(FJB (n~1) , ... , FJB (n~(Nei)) ,NE) 

wherc R B (n}i), for example, stands for lhe decision to en ter as a 1fomander 
the rnarkct. for names 11.~1 , tt.nd Htt stand8 for the history preceding time t.1. 

In thc se<.:ond round, if he entererl a munes' rnarkct, that seller has lo 
decide whet.her to buy the uame offercd to him, in cose there is a positi ve 
match. This latter eventualiLy will be <lesi!,'lLated by M, with no match 
denoted by N M. 

N2, , ffM/F,B(N'l,} A (B NB) 
(1 t2 " t2 -+ Ll , 

where ll~f/EB(N'l,) stands for all histories 11p to tirne-round t2 such that: a 
seller N2t. has entered a names market an<l has been rnatched with a sdl.er 
offering a nR.me for sale. 

In the fourth stage of a normal seller's life, lhe product sale takes plar:e, 
and thc mrresponding mapping is given hy 

(1~2t (R) : H!•3(N21) _ 6. (H. L) 

with HZ:.1s(N
2d denoting the set of all histories such that the buyer matched 

with a scller N 2t has ma<le a purchase at date-round t3. 
The fourt.h mapping is 

N2t (R) HR(e+1)4(N2e) (H L) 
(J"(t+1}4 : (t+1)4 -+b. 1 

The fifth mapping Í8 sornewhat different as now the seller entcrs a ma.rket as 
a supplier, 

happcned in the economy. Note that in thi8 type of model, with f".ACh generatiun being 
made up of a continuum oí agents, this ~umption is not r~trictive. One could just as 
well assume tbat e.genL~ only know what they themselves have experienced directly, and 
the results would not be affocted. This beca.use, first., agents will never care about Lhe 
exact match outcomea (who exactly was ma.tched with whom) since all agents of a certain 
type and generation must behave identically¡ and, socoud, beca.use agent~ will always be 
able to infer exactly tbe actual course of the F;ame from equilibrium, even if it should 
include míxed strategics, as the law of large numher (casually applied) will leavc no douht 
ubout aggrega.te outcomes. 
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where H (~tJ;> rcfürs to the set nf aJl histories such that a this scller has rnadc 
a sak:. 

Finally, the sixt.h aud last rouncl mapping is give11 by 

N21 • ¡¡B/M/ES(N2t) _ " ( e N L') 
IT(t+2)2 • (t+2)2 Ll '-?, O 

h e d e ' 11' N '--' e ' t 11' d HB/M/J:lS(N2c> 1 "b h w ere •J stan s 1or se , .o LOr no se , an (t+2)2 r escn es t e 

set of ali histories snch that this sdler has madc a sale, enteren the market 
for names as a scller ~nd been rnatched positivdy. 

The representatiou of a stratcgy for a normal two period lived automaton 
is ba,;;ic:1.lly the same, except that the mappings corresponding tu quality 
decisinn8 fall off. 

The strategy of an initia.l l.wo-period lived seller of gcneration G{; is again 
a sequencc of six mapping8 a:s below with the relevant cx:perience in the flrst 
such mapping given by the price offer and thc action undertaken by the buyer 
with whom the seller was matched when young: 

[2 
CT (to+2)1 

H B/ M/ ES(I'J.) /\ ( C' NS) 
(to ~2)2 - u ,~, 

The representation of a strategy for an initial two period lived automaton 
is basically the same, except that the first and second mappings fall off as 
the auturnaton always provides high quality. 

The formulation of the strategics for the other types mentioned ( one pe
riod lived initia.l sellers and one period lived final sefü,.rs) is similar to that of 
the strategies just dcscribed and I shall not be writing them out in detail. 

In order to be able to define forrnally a sequentia.l equilibrium for this 
game, I introduce a probability spacc n whose elernents correspond tu a 
particular realization of nature rnoves anda complete histury hr E Hr ~ H 
(the set of ttll terminal histories as a subset of the set of all histories). Then a 
strategy profile induces a probability distribution P over n. A belicfs' systern 
of buycn~ is then a mappiug r/)8 : IIR - .6S, where Í}T denotes thc set of 
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all probabilit.y distributions nver Lhe space Nx (A, R) ,with N the .;pace of 
all names, ami H 8 denotes the. ~et of all hist.oriffl after which a bu.ver has 
t.he move. It should be that for R.uy history h E H tJ occurring with positive 
probability, thc posterior belief tlrn.t a seller with a given name n bt=-! of type 
T is given by Bayes' Rule, i.e., </)8 (h) (r, n) = P (r, nlh) whenever P (h) > O. 
The consislency requircmeul. in the definitiou of a sequential equilibrium aho 
imposcs t.he restriction that <jJ 8 (h.s)(r,n) = O whenever ip8 (h)(T,n) = O 
( whcrc h.s ::;tands for the coucatenation nf a continuation history and it.s 
prc-hi~tory). Moreovcr, names longer than Lhe length of the history (rnorn 
precisely, Lhe number of sale episodes in a given history) rnu~t clearly be 
assigned O pwbability 5. Finally, let ½r (n! (Gt• (r)), ht (Gt' (r)); (T, (j>t:Jlr) 
express t.he value of a namc n; E Nt as round r a.t date t aftcr hi:story h,,, 
being held by a member of gencratiou t' of type r, given a profile of strategies 
cr, anda system of beliefs of huyen; 4>8 . 

In arder to define an equilihrium precisely thc exact configurntion uf the 
population of sellers must be specified, so I go straight into consideration of 
Lhe first environment studied in this paper, narndy the basic case in Tadelis 
1998, p.12. 

3 A Best Scenario for Name Trading 

Thc diagram below illustrates the demographic composition of the populn.
tion: 

5 Tn principle, one conld specify a sy~tem of heliefs for sellers as well conccruing the 
typE'.15 of fellow sellen:1 witb whom they are matched in the names' market. HowevP.r, with 
exogcnuus pridng such belicfli 1:1re not relevant. 
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t:=0 
Ll 

I2 

F1 

There is one initial one-period lived, one initial two-period lived and one 
final normal one-period lived generation. Moreover, only olds are allowed to 
sell names, while only new-borns a.re allowed to huy them. In other words, the 
middle-aged do not take pa.rt in the names' market. In order to complete the 
specification of the economy, one must define the pricing rule in the market 
for na.mes. It will be assumed tha.t name-buyers are charged a proportion a 
of the value of a given name toan automaton demander, i.e., in terms of the 
notation above6 , 

pf;(n) = a[Vt2 ( n, h~B/M/B; u, cl,slA) - Vt2 ( {0}, h~B/M/NB; u, </>8 IA )J 
An equilibrium of this game can then be defined as follows: 

Deflnition 1 A sequential equilibrium o/ this game is a profile. of strategies 
a anda system o/ beliefs for buyers <Ps su.ch that: 

cr[:4 ( R) ( h!t(Jl)) E arg max ¿ ,a:;4 (a) { ÍPtoJ ( bo) - cu] + 
¡;f;" E L'-.(H,L) aE(H.L) 

6 Note that it does not make a difference if instead. of A one writesR, M the surplus is 
the sa.me for either type. In fa.et, in order for there to be trade in names it must be that 

N( ) V, ( hEB/M/B. j ) Pt2 n :5 12 n, 12 ,<J',</)s r -

({0} EB/M/NB j ) Vi2 ,he2 ;<J',</)B T 
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,:iv.12 (e ) hºto:J(/2) ,/, IR) } 
¡) to4 ª , to4 .a; a, '+' B 

f ll I He0 3(/2) 
ora .. it04 

J2 (R) ( B(10+1)3(I2)) '"""' /2 ( ) 
O'(to+l)4 h(t.0 11)4 E arg 12 max L- f3(to 1 1)4 a 

¡j(•o-,.Jl4 e Ll(H,L) aE(//,L) 

[p ( - (h R¡e0 +1Ja(l2)) Al /2 ) , ] 
(to+1)3 </Jn (to+1)4 nt.o+I - Ca 

f . . ll hH¡,0+1J3(/2) 
01 a (to H)4 

n(( ) Di0a(f1) J )} V,-o4 a 'hto4 .a,; a, <PB H, 

vll ( II hB(ll) NE ,.¡.. ¡ ) 
v (to l· 1)1 n(to+l)l 1 (to+ 1)1 • ; (J', 'PB T 

)..EB (n/1 ) 
JI ( ( /1 )) [ (t.o+l)l (to+l)l 

+/3(to+l)l BS n(to+t)l max ( ) , 1] 
>.,ES . /1 

(t,o+l)l n(to I l)l 

u/1 ( /1 hM/B(/1) ES ( 11 ) 1 ) 
v(to+l)l n(t.:,+l)l• (to+l)l • n(to+l)l ; a-, c/JB T 

B(ll) 
f or all h(to+l)t 
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11 (/ BíM/ES(l1)) 
O"(tol-1)2 1·(to+l)2 E 

f B(11) 
or all h(to I I)l 

Fl ( ) ( M/EB(Fl)) 
O"(to+1)2 T h(lo 1-1}2 E arg Fi max {tW~+l)2 (B) ((-P(to+1)2 ( EB- 1

) + 
/1(to+l)2 H~.(R,NB] 

v;Fl ( "B-1 hEB(Fl) B ,+. 1 )] 
(to+l)2 E , (to+1)2 • ; <T, 'VB T + 

f ll M/ I::B(F1) 
ar a h(ta+I)2 

F1 ( ) ( B(ta+l)a(Fl)) 
o-<to+t)4 R h(to+1)4 E arg max ¿ ,Bfi~+t)4 (a) 

r;fi~+1l4 E iD.(H,L) aE(H,L) 

[p(to+l)3 ( <PB ( h~~~;;¡a(1-'l)) (Aln(t~+l)3)) - CaJ 

f ll hBcio+lJa(Ft) 
ora (to+l)4 
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This cnví..ronment is mc:>-'St favorable in t.hree respects: First.. it is just 11ol 

feasible for a rational scller to cheat and t.hen avoid thr: consequencr:s by 
huying a namc. Second, ;blcndinµ;' is built int.o names' trn<liug (that is the 
role of the two-period lived init.ial generntion). Third, thc nuly participant~ 
nn lhe deman<l side in the markeL for namcs being new-borns favors trnde 
for names in as far as new borns can only gct a 'p;ood' name by buying it 
(middle-aged participants would have the option of building thcir own 'good' 
namc in~tead of buying it). 

The Ilrst proposition shows that even in this sccnario, which can be con
sidered the rnost favorable Lo improving (product) trade outcomes via trade 
in namcs, there is no cquilibrium in pme strategies thai leads to snch im
provemcnt.. 

A cavcat: Because of thc continuum of agents feature, any mixed strntc:gy 
equilibrium is equivalent to apure strategy eqnilibrium in which appropriate 
proportions of each population behave in a certain way. Hence, when it is 
said that thcre is no pure strat.egy equilibrium what is meant is that thcre 
is no equilibrium which leads to an improved ontcome when sellers' quality 
c,hoices represent strictly preferrcd options. 

Proposition 2 There i.c; no t:quilibrium in pure strategies in which sdlers' 
quality dr.,cisions represent .9tríctly preferrcd choices that lcads to an improve
ment in prod·ucl trade 011,tcomes (relativr. to a situ.ation where there are no 
names' markels but therc ·is 1-eputation building}. 

Proof. Showing that there is no strict pure stra.tegi.es equilibrium with 

Ato, (12, H) = 1 

suffices to prove the claim, since the ~sumption of a continuum of agents of 
cach kind forces all players of a rertain category and type to hchave in the 
same way in any equilibrium -if the decision is strict¡ and, clearly, with or 
without trade in names, it rnust be that 

A(to+t)4 (12 (R), L) 

,\to+1)4 (Fl (R), L) 
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• e 11 (R) (1 Bio:i(/1)) (H) Now, m onler 1or O"t04 tto4 - 1 to be a best response ít 

nrnst. be that 

.,\~:+1)1 (II) N 
max( >.Es (II), l)Pcto+t)l (H) 2: cH 

(to tl)l 

By the hypoth~sis of strict quality choiccs, this inequality must be stricl. It 
then follows that all Jl's entcr the names' mru·ket, so that >-t~H)l (ll) = l. 

The previous ínequality implics Lhat p~0 1 l)l (H) must be positíve . In 
order for Lhis to be the case, if all Fl 's en ter thc n1:tmes markct, iL must be 
that 

'll1'(to+t)3 (Aj (H)) > bo 

The 1:tbove inequality must be satisfied since there is always an € subsample uf 
the final generation that cannot participate in the names rnarket, and buyers 
mm1t belief in any equilibriurn that a seller beMing a {0}-name after thc last 
ronnd of name tradiug must be an automaton with probahility b0 .But this 
cannot be if all enter, as then 

pr(t,o+t)3 (Al (H)) = bo 

It must be then that. a subsample of Fl's including both rationals and 
automatons, and such that the proportion of automatons is strict.ly highcr 
than in t.he original Fl-pool, enters the narnes' market, i.e., it must be that 

,\ft:+t>i(FI (A), (H)) b0 
EB , > -. -b-

,\(tc+l)l (J, 1 (R), (H)) 1 - o 

In other words, sorne Fl 's of each type mnst not enter the names ma.rket, 
i.e., given the continuurn assumptiou, those Pl 's must be indifferent bf::tween 
cntering and not entering. But it is just not possible to make both types 
indifferent: If automatons are indifferent, then rationals strictly prefer to 
enter, and if rationals are indifferent, then autornatons strictly prefer not to 
entcr (and in equilibrium it cannot be that only automatoms stay out, for 
then it pays for rationals to deviate and rernain outside the market). Ilence, 
the rcsult follows. 

■ 

First thing to note about this result is that. it does not c.lepend on how 
exactly Lhe surplus is divided. In other words, ít does not depen<l on the exact. 
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pricing: rule. It just follow~ from the fact that un<lr:r the:,e conditions a na.me 

can only p;enerat.e a surplrn~ if a ::;pedal pattern of e.ntry into the markd. is 
impk:meIJt.ed, a task that turns out to be impossibk. Al8o note that thc kcy 
to thP- impossibility of implcment.ing this specific cntry pattern is the abscn<:e. 
of thc right ·separating structun/ hetween automo.tom, aud rationals, unlikc 
what hnppP.ned in the adverse scl<x~tiou model of Tadelis 1998 or in the moral 
hazard mo<lel wiiJ1 noisy outcorncs of Mailath and Sarnudson 1Y98. 

What kin<l of 8Lrict pure strategics oquilibria exist (if any)? The following 
proposition prnvides an answer: 

Proposition 3 IJ in thc ahsence of lmde in names, ther-e, would havr. been 
rcputation building, therc i.<i a unique strict equilibrittrn in pure stratr,g·ics 
in11olv-in_q nu trade in nam,=;.9, 

Proof. That such an equilibrium cxists follows obviously from the hypothesis 
lhat there is repnt.A.tiou building in thc ahsence of trade in no.me8. 

The only other candidate equilibrium of this kind (besidcs t.he one con
sídered in the preceding proposition) ha.o:; all 12 (R)'s providing low qualíty in 
t.he first period, while all /1 (R)'s provide high quality. If there are auy hold
crs of (0)-names after t.he narnes' market doses, again the argument in lhe 
proof of the preceding proposition applies: It must be that, first, Fl 's of both 
t.ype; are holding such name:s, and, second, hoth types must be indifferent 
bctween eutering and not. Thi:s is ímpossible. 

If there are no holders of (0)-names, i.e., all Fl ':s entered thc names' 
market, it musl be that 

pr (Al (H)) > bo 

Thi:s implies however that it cannot be a hest response for /2 (R)'s tu choose 
to :supply low quality in the tirst period, given the hypothcsis tha.t ín the 
absence of names' trading lhere would have been reputation building. ■ 

An inunediate corolla.ry is lhe following: 

Corollary 4 lf there would not have been reputation building in the absence 
of trade in names, su.ch tmde can _qive rise to an e,quilibrium in which ali 
12 (R) 's provide low qualíty in thefirst period, while ail 11 (R) 's provide high 
quality. 

Thc basic logic underlying the previous result, which hínges on the ah
sence of thc 'right.' separating forces between rationals and automatons, alo:;o 
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prnvides Lhe key to understanding the natnre of mixed stratcgy equilibria 
with name trading: 

Proposition 5 If the:re is repulat-irm building in the ab:wnce of name trnding. 
!.here are no mi.xed equilibria in whích tmde in names foads tu an improvcm.ent 
in frade outcomr:-'1. 

Proof. The argument proceeds by considering two cases: Thc case where all 
11 (R)'s supply high quality, a.nd that in which only sorne supply high qualíty. 
The first case is easily taken care of: If all ll (R)'s provide high quality, then 
by exactly the same argument as in proposition 2, trade in namcs cannot 
happen. This since that argnment applies regardless of whether all /2 (R)'s 
are providing luw quality or just a fraction. 

If not ali ll (R)'s provide high quality, then thcre cuuld be rationing in 
t.he names' market. The question is whether this would make any diffcrnnce, 
and the answer is nu: If not ali Fl 's enter the market, the 'impossibility of 
simultaneous indifference' still applies. If all enter, then, since matching in 
the market is random H-nd there is n continuum of agents on both sides, the 
composition of those malched must correspond to the compo:sition of thosc 
not matched, and, hcnce, to that of the cntering population. It follows that, 
as before, it is better for 12 (R)'s to supply high quality. ■ 

An interesting question is whether, cven if reputation building was feasible 
in the absence of name tra<ling, name trading can lead toan improvement in 
tradc outcomes as the length of the game increases. There is one case where 
it is obvioms it cannot: If huyen, can only observe the last period performance 
in a sellen~' current track record, i.e., if names a.re of length one. On the other 
hand, even if buyers can observe longer track rncords, but therc is no trad.e 
in names in the first round, there ca.nnot be trade in names thereafler. The 
following diagram illustrates: 
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Since there is no trade in names in the first round, in the second ronnd 
there is no 'blending' in the sense that buyers will know that anyone bearing a 
name of length two after t = 2, must have bought it. As will be shown below, 
modulo a rea.sonable refinement, under such circumstances there ca.nnot be 
trade in names at positive price:i. 

The intcresting ca.se is then that in which there is no reputation building 
to start with. Under such circumstances, it appears possible that trade in 
names might deliver an overall improvement in trade outcomes. What is 
dear, though, is that mixed equilibria. (ü they exist) will never improve tradc 
outcomes beyond what can be achieved in the 'pure' equilibrium, i.e., that 
the total measure of rationals of a.ny generation supplying high quality can 
never exceed unity. This because trade in names will always tend to decrease 
the value of reputation investments for 12 (R)'s due to the 'devaluing' or 
'diluting' effect such trade invariably has on the inforrnativeness of a 'good' 
name. In fact, this le.at result ca.rries over literally to games with longer 
horizons: At most a unit measure of ra.tionals will provide high quality, 
regardless of the length of the game. This follows straightforwardly from the 
previously argued fact tha.t there will not be trade in names after the second 
period. 

To summarize this section: While na.me trading can lead to improved 
trade-outcomes, this will only ha.ppen in the case where reputation is not 
operating to sta.rt with. This result is rema.rkably negative considering that 
this scena.rio represents a best case one for trade in names, as will become 
apparent in what follows. 
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4 No Trade in Names in the Absence of 'Blend
ing' 

In this section, I consíder the scenarin illustratcd by the followíng diag,ram: 

t=Ol 
I2 --------------------

M2 

F1 

The pnrpose is to show how in the absence of 'blending' there cannot be 
trade in names at positive prices. As shown, instead of there bein¡; a one 
period lived initial genera.tion besides a. two period lived one, as in the setup 
considered in the previous section, there i:s only one two period lived initial 
generation. Otherwise, the environment is as before: Only exiting agents are 
allowed to sell names, and only new-borns are allowed to purcha.se them. 

Proposition 6 In thi3 economy there is then no trade in names at positive 
prices. 

Proof. Ta.ke any two-period na.me. In the second and la.st round of product 
trading, any buyer confronted with a buyer bearing such a name will know 
that it must have been bought. Consequently, this buyer's belief that the 
seller bearing such a. name is e.n a.utomaton will be given by the ratio 

>.ft~+2>t (Fl (A), (H)) 

.\~
8+2>1 (Fl (R), (H)) 

Since all Fl 's must enter (if a.ny enter)• by the impossibility of ma.king au• 
tornatons and rationa.ls simultaneously indifferent, this ratio must be equal 
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to thc ratio iu the original populnt.ion. Nnw, since t.here is always an :: :-suh
samplc of the final generation that cannot pa.rt.icipate in the names ma1·kP-t, 

buyers rnust bclid in auy equílibriurn that a sdler bearinp; a {0}-narnc af

ter the last round of m1,rru:~ trading must be an antonrnton with probability 
b0 . This immediately implies that the price of thc two period name under 
consíderation must be zr.ro, for ol.herwise, it would be bP-st not to enter the 
market. ■ 

This still allows for trade in no.roa. A.t. zero prices. A tiny cost nf eut.erinp; 
the market. would suffice to get rid of t.h08e outcome as well. Note that, 
analogously to what happened in the prcvious section, this result is rnbust 
to lengthening the game7

. 

This latter feature reflects what appcars to be a general featum of 1.his 
type of rnodels: The importance of initial conditiom;. If one thinks instcad in 
steady state terms, this kin<l of problem disappcru-s. The robustness to the 
~ame horizon is bcing generated in both instancr.s by the fact that, if thP-re is 
uo trade in names to start with, there cannot he trade in names afterwards. 
In steady state mode one can just sta.rt from the premise that thcre has 
always been trade in names, an<l, by this device, generate 'blending' in cach 
pcriod.. Or to put it in somewhat more technical terms, it would seem that 
in this type of models name-trading steady states a.re often nut stable. 

5 Erasing One's Tracks 

In this section an environrnent is considered that in a. way represent a wurst 
ca.'-ie world for trading narnes in the presence of 'blending'. 

7 It might be objectcd that, in a more A.exiblc model, sellel'l'J could induce 'blending' 
hy not selling in the first period. This objection realJy concerns the extcut to which an 
agent 's track record is observa.ble to buyer~. In certain environments, the a.hove objection 
could be met by expa.nding the observable track record of an agent to include a.U of hÍll 
actions at each stage of his or her life (instead of jw;t ha.ving the observable track rP.Cord 
include :solcly certain type of decisions, a:,¡ is done here). 
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As the diagram above shows, there is an initial one-period lived generation 
ami one initial tw~ period lived generation overla.pping in thc first period 
of their lives .. This allows for 'blending', but it also allows for a strategy of 
·erasing one's tracks', that is, of cheating in the first period, then purchasing 
a ·good' name as one rea.ches middle a.ge in order to trade again in one's old 
age (a strategy that was not feasible in the setups studied above). Moreover, 
it givf'.S potential name buyers (i.e., /2's) the possibility of 'constructing' their 
own good na.me asan 'alternative' to purchasing one; a possibility new-born 
buyers of names did not have. Thís will exclude honest J2's as buyers of 
good names (at positive prices). 

The question this section tries to a.nswer is whether na.me trading is fe.a
sible under these circurnstances, a.nd whether, if feasible, it might worsen 
trade-outcomes instead of improving them. Since now the exact price leve! 
at which names are traded will play a very important role, in order to get 
definite results I will impose the additional restriction that ali surplus in 
names' trades should go to the short side of the market. Al.so, in order to 
get rid of a rather artificial multiplicity of equilibria resulting from irrelevant 
indifferences characteristic of environments in which middle aged sellers are 
allowed to participate in the ne.mes' rnarket, I will introduce an e-cost of 
trading in naines. 

Proposition 7 // in the absence of name trading reputations emerged, then 
with names' markets there will also be su.ch an equilibriu.m. 

Under the additional restrictíon that excess demand leads to all surplu.9 
goin_q to the sellers, while excess supply leads to the opposite resu.lt, the only 
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€quilíbría irwolvin_q 'emsing of tracks' that are. robust toan E:-co:,t of enltring 
the na mes' markd ff.quire balance in that markd. These equilihria arist if 
b0 :::; ½. In all r;quil·íbria lhe trade outcomr. worst:ns. 

Proof. The first statement follows !Sl.raightforwardly sincR. entry into t.he 
name market is simultaneous and it cannot pay to enter if no oue on the 
opposite side enters. 

As it, is clear that in thP. preseuce of é-cost of cntering the names' market. 1 

no /'2 holding an ( l/) - na.me will enter that market, the question is really 
what, kind of equilibria involving 12 ( R) supplying low quality and thcn pur
chasing a good names are there, if any. The two relevaut conditions in this 
respcct a.re gi ven by, 

>..'rn (II) 
< min( ~~+I)l , l)pN ((II)) 
> )..(to+l)l {JJ) 

}:;$ 

~ min(\~~+I)l (H), I)pN ((H)) + 
).(f,o+l)l (H) 

1 - min( ~~+l)t , 1) t3 (p (pr (Aj (H))) - cL) 
[ 

AES (JI) l 
..\(to+l)l (H) 

If there 'ernsing of tracks' and there is excess supply of names it must he. 
that 

(1) 

in order for /2 (R)'s to 'erase their tracks' (i.e., supply low quality in the first 
period, and then purchase a good name). If the inequality is strict, then in 
such a.n equilibrium is must be that 

X9 ((H)) - bo 

>.B ((H)) = >,.B (12 (R), (H)) = 1 - bo 

Hence, if bo > 1 - bo (i.e., if b0 > ½), there will be excess supply of na.mes, 
and their price will tend to be low. In fact, it would be reasonable to assume 
that it is O as there is excess supply (in this model this price is only bounded 
above by /3 (p (pr (Al (H))) - cL), and, in this equilibriurn, pr (Al (H)) = b0). 
If there are residual costs of entering the name mArket, this class of equilibria 
would disappear. 
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If condition 1 should hold with (almost) equalit.y1 l.hen there is indifference 
on both the supply side and thc demand side of the names' markct so Ion¡:; as 
there is either cxcf:::;:., .supply or balance. In the case of exc.:ess supply, As said, 
it seems reasonabl~ lo assume a O price for names, bnt this would contnu.Iíct 
th~ condition. In the case of mnrkd balance, at any strictly positive price 
for names, it must be t.hat X9 ((l/)) 2 b0 , while the demand for names is 
always bouuded above hy 1 - b0 . So, it follows that market balance with a 
strictly po:-,itive price (as irnplied by equality in c.:ondition l) can only happen 
if bo ~ ½- There is a continuum of such equilibria, but in all of thern thc 
total mcasure of rationals of either initial generation supplying- high qualíty 
is 1 - 2bo, which is less than the total mcasure of rationals supplying high 
quality in the first period ( = l) in the absencc of trade in names (by the way 
note that JYI" (Al (H)) = b0 in a.ny of lhese equilibria). 

On equilibria wit.h ex:cess demand: The relevant conditíons are 

Under the arl.dit.ional restriction on pricing postulated, they bolh reduce to 

The first case considered hes 

This implitlS that ).Es ((H)) = bo. In order for there to be excess deman<l it 
must be that bo < l as >..EB ((H)) $ 1 - b0 . Moreover, >,,EB ((H)) = l - b0 . 

This implies that 
1 

pr (Al (11)) = 2 > bo 

hut then 
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as by thc hypothesis of rcp11t.ation building 

Hence, thcrc caunot be an cxcess demand equilibrium of this kiud. 
lf instead 

thcn it can be 
1 - bo < >.ES ((H)} ~ bo 

This sin~e again we must have >..EB ((H)) = 1 - bo. Moreover, b0 > t Now, 

b > (Aj (H)) - bo > ! 
o pr - >,.ES ((H)) + bo 2 

The first inequality follows since >.Es ((H)) > 1- b0 ,while the second follows 
sin<'.e >..Es ((H)) :'.S b0 . Now, pN ((ll)) = O ilfp(pr(A\ (H))) < Cff (this follo\VS 
from the requiremcnt that the individual rationality corn:itraint of antomatons 
be satisfied and thc pricing rule chosen). This requíres 

F.ven if one assump_.s U1a.t this is so, the additional specification of au E-cost 
of entering the names' ma.rket destroys this equilibrium. In any case, trade 
outcomes are clearly worse than in the situation without na.mes' markets. 

Finally, consider the case with 

Cy - CL = PN ((H)) 

Again this implies that bo < ½ as AES ((H)) ~ b0. Also, >..ER ((H)) ~ 1 - b0 , 

so that 

(Al (H)) - bo > b 
pr - >..Es ((ll)) + bo 0 

where the inequality follows since >.Es ((H)) :'.S 1 - b0. But by hypothesis of 
rcputation building, 

cy - cL > /3 (p(pr (Al (H))) - ce,) 
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contradicting thc mndition we stn.rted with. ■ 
Note that under the additional prícinp; restrictinn, if 12 (R)'s indulp;e in 

·erasing their tracks', th~n of necessity no 11 (R) will have an incentive in 
equilibrium to .supply high quality. This is l.he key to ahseuce of gains from 
name trading in this environment, as it neutntl~es the onc polential s011rce 
of ga.ius (the incentives of Jl (R)'s to supply high quality). 

An immediatc r:orollary of thc previous propn.;;ition is 

Corollary 8 lf therc i..s no reputation b·u·ilding to ,qta1·t with, thcrc cannot be 
'erasíng of tracks' when a market for name.!I is opencd. 

Also note that the reputational equilibrium with no trade in name.s might 
break clown in the prcsence of names' markets if one would assig11 more 
ínitiative to the pa.rticipant.s iu that market (for exa.mple, allow 12 sdlers to 
euter the rnarket and makc a price offer to potential 11 name sellers). 

Of coursc, the equilibria identífied above a.re rather fragile constructions 
that rely hcavily on indifforence conditions, al least under market structures 
that deliver the pricing behavior postulatcd. On the other haud, I woukl. cou
jecture that the fragility of these equilibria might disappear in markets with 
more elastic demand and supply behavior, one which responds to changes in 
prices . .After all, the mere existence of excess supply or demand in a mar
kd. need not lead to full surplus transfers, hut rather to ha.lance at sorne 
intcrmediate positive price. 

As :;mrt of a first step in that dirnction, in as far a8 sorne heterogeneity is 
introduced on the demand side, consider Lhe following economy: 
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t=O t= l ta.2 
Il 

) 
I2 

n 

This is the case considered in the opening section except that now middle
aged sellcrs are allowed to buy names. 

Takc the case where there would have been sales in the absence of names' 
markets. This is a weaker condition than the one postulating reputation 
building in the absence of names' transactions. It just requires 

p(bo) - CH> O 

The pricing rule has to be modified to read as follows: If there is excess 
demand ali snrplus of the marginal buyer, i.e., the buyer with the sma.llest 
surplus, goes to the short side. lf there is excess supply, price of a name stíll 
goes to zero. 

Proposition 9 Under the above conditions, there are only two types of equi
libria: Equilibria in which Fl 's do not participate in the names' market, there 
is market balance, and 12 (R) 's 'erase their traclcs'; and one equílibriu.m where 
there is no trade in names. 

Proof. That there is a.n equilibrium with no trade in names follows trivially. 
To show that the only other equilibria a.re those described above, start by 
noting that there cannot possibly be equilibria. with trade in na.mes if there 
is excess supply, as this would imply that the price of names is zero (now 
thcre is an e-cost of entering the na.mes' market). Hence the only possibility 
for an equilibrium not involving market be.la.nce -but name trading by Fl 's-
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is fnr there to be ~xcess demand. In fa.et, in any equilibrium in which Fl 's 
participat.e, there must Le excess demand if 11 's also participate, since if a11y 
Fl entcrs the names' market, all must (for exactly the samP- reasons as in the 
proof of Proposition '?). Parlicipation in names' trading by /2's ímplies t.luü 
l-hese agents must have supplied low quality, ~ otherwise it cru1 never be best. 
to enter the markel (again, duelo the e-mst o[ entering). So) I concentrnte 
on the case of cxcess demand with Fl participation in namc tra<ling. If Fl 's 
pal'ticipate, it mnst be that 

¡yr (Al (JI)) > bu 

since cntering the markel is costly and the refinemcnt used guarnnt.ees that 
pr (Al (0)) = b0 . But if 12 (H)'s are 'cra.siug their trarks' and therc is random 
matching in the names market, this can never be, far 12 (R)'s will always 
'taint' the pool of entrants ( due to randorn matching the composition of the 
pool of entranls is the same a8 that of the pool of fi.nal holders of (l/)-narnes). 
Finally, note that the equilíLrium with market balance aud 'track era.-sing' 
described in the previous proposition implies always 

pr (Al (H)) = bo 

so t.hat, in fact, Fl 's do not havc an incentive to enter the market for names. ■ 
There is one fcature about this game that deserves to be highlightcd, 

narncly the fact that the new pricing rule breaks the inverse relationship 
between incentives of /1 (H)'s to sell good names and those of 12 (R)'s to 
'erase their tracks'. U nder exccss demand, if participation by F'l 's could 
be susta.ined in equilibrium, it would be possible far 11 (R)'s to supply goo<l 
names while 12 (R)'s 'era.-se their tracks'. From the basic formulM, it is clear 
that there is a link between this typc of incentives ami pricing. The above 
feature highlights an additional link hetween heterogeneity of demand for 
names and those incentives ( the previous pricing rule being a spccial case of 
the one used here for the e.ase of homogenous demand). 

Finally, note that these results are again robust to lengthening the horizon 
of the economy. If only middle aged are allowed to buy names, then after the 
firsl round there won 't be blending, and, hence, no trade in names. If also 
new-borns are allowed to huy names, then there can, in principle, be blending 
after the fi.rst period, but, as the last proposition shows, there won't be trade 
in names in thc first period, and so no 'blending' in the semnd, and no fnrther 
trade in names. 
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6 Conclusions 

Oliviomdy, there are plenty of variatiorn, which have not lieen explored here 
(e.p;., Lo mention only one that sccms p.Ait.icularly iuteresting, what if names 
can be wld by the middle aged and not only t.he okl?). But, at least in the 
scen~rio:s explored here, what is striking is thc apparent difficulty of getting 
namc!'i' ma.rkets to operate in this type of environmcmt., and moreover, the 
impossibility of improving Lrade outcornes by trading namcs. And this quite 
independcntly of t.he particular pricing behavior one might choose to work 
with. 

In fact, the results of the la. ... t section suggest that name trading can 
eaisily be counterproductive ( though the precarious uature of the equilibria 
identified in that section malees one reluctant to 1::tdually claim this). Of 
cour:se, the ad-hoc nature of pricing considered here (pricing being crucial 
for this type of behavior, unlike for the other issues studied in this paper) 
can only add to that reluctance. 

Al<,o, sorne of the issues identified here would seem to carry over to pure 
adversc sdection environrnents, namely, the necd for 'blending' to get active 
trade in names, the instability of steady state outcomes, and the importance 
of initial conditions. 
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